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Barrett- jackson 2020 schedule palm beach

Get This Access Barrett-Jackson has changed plans for the remainder of 2020 due to a pandemic of restrictions, adding a new auction of live collector's cars in October, cancelling two live auctions previously scheduled. The new autumn auction was announced Thursday by Barrett-Jackson, scheduled for October 22-24 at its home ground, WestWorld in Scottsdale, Arizona, at the
same location where its flagship January auction takes place. The auction company also announced the cancellation of its annual auction in Las Vegas in September and its already rescheduled Palm Beach, Florida, auction, which was rescheduled for Oct. The 5th annual Northeast auction was scratched earlier this year. The 1970 Plymouth Hemi Cuda coupe is the reigning
winner of the show While we look forward to our traditional auctions in Las Vegas and Palm Beach this year, after careful consideration we have determined that a live auction at WestWorld was an exciting and more feasible alternative, said Craig Jackson, chairman and chief executive of Barrett-Jackson, in the announcement. At this time, it allows us to better protect the health of
our guests and team members and gives us the opportunity to provide the quality experience for which Barrett-Jackson is known. A lot of thought has gone into the new procedures needed to make this happen, which we will be communicating about over the coming weeks. The Covid-19 pandemic has disrupted live auctioneers around the world, with most major companies
auctioning collectible cars, including Barrett-Jackson, replacing online sales instead of on-site events. Barrett-Jackson's latest graph change shows how auction companies have had to adapt to the developing pandemic. The 1968 Pontiac Firebird custom resto-mod is the chief torque Of Barrett-Jackson news release saying the Autumn Auction will restore the company's high-
energy sales style, which has earned it hundreds of thousands of thirsty fans. While it's been a tough year for everyone, it hasn't dampened our passion for this incredible hobby, said Steve Davis, president of Barrett-Jackson. Our collectible car family encouraged us to hold this autumn auction in their own backyard at a reliable WestWorld location, providing a great level of
confidence. RELATED: Andy picks his favourites on the AutoHunter docket We're going to celebrate with a first-class experience that will serve as the perfect warm-up to our great 50th birthday celebration next year. Due to the recommendations for social distance recommended for live events, the Autumn Auction will be limited primarily to bidders, shippers and their guests.
Advanced online and telephone bidding options will be available to registered bidders, and the auction will be broadcast on cable channels FYI and History. The 2018 Ford GT at Shadow Black traveled just 853 milesBarrett-Jackson working with WestWorld and Scottsdale officials to ensure the event is as safe as possible from the transfer of the new including temperature
checking, temperature, face coverings and social distance seats will reduce the center's iwood bandwidth by 75 percent, the release said. Scottsdale Mayor Jim Lane said the city had explored auction plans and found it complied with public health guidelines. Our staff have revised the plan and I am confident that all those involved will see it and ensure all necessary precautions
are taken, Lane said. Over the next 12 weeks, we will pay close attention to the statistics of coronavirus in Arizona and make adjustments as needed. RELATED: The Coetzer Collection sets South African auction recordsCompany notes four vehicle headliners to be offered at the Autumn Auction, each with no reserve:• Original, matching 1970 Plymouth Hemi 'Cuda numbers,
which won Best of Show at Mopar Nationals in 1998 and was fully restored in 2018.• The 1968 Pontiac Firebird resto-mod with a 6.2-liter LS3 V8 engine under the bonnet and a host of top non-standard options.• Original 2012 Lexus LFA owner with fewer than 1,100 miles on the odometer , and one of only 178 examples highlighted and sold in the U.S. market.• Shadow Black
2018 Ford GT with Dark Energy interior theme, with fewer than 853 actual duties. For more information about the new autumn auction, visit the Barrett-Jackson website. Prices are subject to change. A valid ID is required to receive a discount for senior, military or student students. Summer discounts are available for guests aged 55 and over. Children from 6 to 12 years old
receive discounts on children. Children 5 years and younger cannot be accommodated free of charge. Taxes and fees may apply to online ticket purchases (gate ticket prices include taxes and fees). SCOTTSDALE, Ariz.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-Mar 12, 2020- Following a recommendation from county and state officials in Florida, executives from Barrett-Jackson today announced
that the company will postpone its 18th annual Palm Beach auction, scheduled for April 16-18, 2020, at a South Florida fairground. The decision was made due to the uncertainty of the ongoing public health crisis and the protection of customers, sponsors and guests of the auction from the potential spread of COVID-19. While each indication shows that our bidders, shippers and
sponsors stood by our efforts to hold our auction, we decided to follow the Florida governor's advice and exercise great caution at this time, said Craig Jackson chairman and CEO of Barrett-Jackson. Our decision to postpone the auction was made to protect the safety and health of the population. Barrett-Jackson's No Reserve Palm Beach Auction is in its 18th year and hosts
more than 60,000 guests annually. Last year, the company celebrated its largest 3-day Palm Beach auction with a record number of collector vehicles, nearly 1,500 bidders and total auctions exceeding $31.2 million. the auction was on track to continue the company's success in Florida.It is expected that the Barrett-Jackson Palm Beach auction will be rescheduled October 15-17,
2020. Current ticket holders can transfer their tickets to new event dates. Full refunds will also be available. Details for transfers and refunds will be reported directly to ticket holders. This is indeed an unprecedented challenge in the history of our country, and to one we are very seriously under investigation, said Steve Davis, president of Barrett-Jackson. That is why in the coming
weeks we will continue to work closely with local governments and health officials as we plan future auctions. From June 24-27, Barrett-Jackson auctions remaining in 2020, including a northeast auction at Mohegan Sun in Connecticut and an auction in Las Vegas at the Mandalay Bay Casino and Resort from September 10 to 12, will be held as scheduled. About auction company
Barrett-JacksonEstablished in 1971 and headquartered in Scottsdale, Arizona, Barrett-Jackson, the world's largest collector's car auction, is a leader in collector's automotive and automotive lifestyle events that include genuine car auctions and the sale of high-profile estates and private collections. The company produces auctions in Scottsdale, Arizona; Palm Beach, Florida; on
Mohegan Sun in Connecticut; and Las Vegas, Nevada. With broadcast partners FYI and HISTORY, Barrett-Jackson will be featured live television coverage in 2020 on FYI and HISTORY, as well as all cars, all the while via live streaming on Barrett-Jackson.com. Barrett-Jackson also approves one-time insurance of collectible cars for collector vehicles and other valuables. For
more information about Barrett-Jackson, visit www.barrett-jackson.com, or call 480-421-6694. View the original version at businesswire.com: CONTACT: Barrett-Jackson CommunicationsMatt Ferguson, Marketing Communications Specialist (480) 306-8258 | MFerguson@Barrett-Jackson.com Automotive MediaAaron Cook, TimePiece PR &amp; Marketing on behalf of Barrett-
Jackson (214) 520-3430 |ACook@TPRM.comKEYWORD: United States of North America Florida Arizona Industry KEYWORD: EVENTS/CONCERTS GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE ENTERTAINMENT PERFORMANCE &amp; SPECIAL INTEREST SOURCE: Barrett-Jackson Copyright Business Wire 2020. PUB: 03/12/2020 06:14 PM/DISC: 03/12/2020 06:14 PM Add to my best
travel picks Cruising in Palm Beaches, Barrett-Jackson Auto Auction is one of the world's best collectible car events - and adrenaline-pumping time for everyone. West Palm Beach is one of four stops at this exclusive roadshow and each auction is broadcast internationally to an audience of millions. Several auctions will take place over the long weekend, so you'll have a few
chances of stagning your dream car. All Event Pass ($ 72.90 $80 at the adult gate) will get you entry to celebrate each day, or you can buy tickets for individual days (prices start at $25.20 in advance, $30 at the gate). Outside the auction block, car lovers learn more about your passion at educational symposia, rub shoulders with celebrity guests, retage products from leading
industry brands and even buckle up for an exciting ride in recent whips from a number of automakers. Chrome So Bright, you'll need shades What's this car you've always dreamed of owning? Every car enthusiast has one and it just might be your opportunity to drive away with it. As the highest-end car auction in Florida, Barrett-Jackson brings hundreds of cars worth millions in
total value - attracting about 50,000 people each year. Mint beauties of the 1950s, eye-catching exotics, muscular cars worthy of Steve McQueen or even late models from Land Rover, Porsche and Mercedes-Benz are among the highly sought after, easily used cars for sale here each year. What will cross the block this time? You just have to come and see. Not just for car
connoisseurs Think the Barrett-Jackson auction is just about cars? Think again. The South Florida fair will be buzzing with activity all weekend long. The Opening Night (by invitation only) party serves a glittering evening of cocktails, snacks and live music over the weekend, as well as fine dining and continuous entertainment. There is also a sprawling Exhibition Market that
promises something for everyone; In addition to the top line of gear, accessories and memorabilia, there's a wide selection of art, fashion, jewelry and other lifestyle items sure to revitalize any participant's engine. And if you need speed, you want to take your back at Thrill Rides &amp;; Hot Laps where you can climb into the latest models from leading automakers to travel with a
professional driver! Automobilia &amp; Petroliana If a whole car is too much to take home, grab a piece of the past at the Barrett-Jackson Automobilia auction that takes place daily over the long weekend. Autoculture and pop culture enthusiasts delight in this colorful array of beautiful, rare and homogeneous hood mascot, vintage gas pumps, dealer signs, racing posters and many
others. Almost every product is sold without reserve to the highest bidder, which means all levels of buyers can have their shot. Stay &amp;amp; Play at Palm Beaches Will you explore the area in a new set of wheels or the ones you've been driving to, there's so much to put on the route. Create your own American graffiti moment with a waterfront cruise down Flagler Avenue in
downtown West Palm Beach. At night, visit the lively Klematys Street or CityPlace entertainment district, where you can find great restaurants, bars and live music venues. Palm Beaches is also a golf paradise, with more than 160 courses in total. Bring the family? They will love walking on the wild side at Palm Beach Zoo &amp;; conservation society or Lion Country Safari. And
that's not even a mention of our 77 miles of sunny beaches. Hilton Hotel A short drive from the South Florida Exhibition Center. Florida. Palm Beach to the legendary luxury of The Breakers, opposite the intracoastal waterway in Tony Palm Beach. Visit the Barret-Jackson automatic auction website
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